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-100 protest arms race at 'die in'
Souther ... TlJinois University at Carbondale

Wednesday, March 5, 1986, Vol. 72, No. 115, 20 Pages

By Tom Atkins
StaH Writer

As th~ moa t' of civil defense
filled the ai r Tuesday
morn ing. about 100 people
ga thered outside Faner Ha ll .
pointed to the sky. lay down
a nd died.
The symbolic event . ca lled a
"die in." was s ponsored by lhe
Mi n·America Peace Project
and other ca mpus gro'Jps lo
si l·~~.s

Uiooe elections will send a
message to the trus tees tha:
th e students wa n t SI U
decla red nuclear-free. Blank
said. "They (the trustees )
should honor the students '
wishes. he said .
One of the speakers o~ Ibe
event. KeVin Va len tine. said
politicia ns ~ nd sch~ ntist.s
should stop spendi ng th ~ ir
energy on wea pons to des troy
the world. a nd instead focus on
helping. feed ing a nd educating
;>cople.
" It becomes our responsibll i:y as citizens of the
world wide comm1lnit y to
s pea k out on this iss ue
wh e n ev ~ r a nd wherever the
opportunity presents itself. We
don't need guided missles
controlled by misguided men,"
said Valentine, a leader in the
People Living the Dream
organization on campus.
Another speaker at the
event . Na!h.n Shepherd .
secretary of tl'.e Student Environmental Center and
mem~er of the Shawnee Green
Party. said the prospects of
nucle:!r war threaten animals
as well as people. P~le
should stand up for the
creatures that cannot speak
fur themselves and protest the
t·

r aist! studen ts ' awar eness of

lhe da ngers of nuclea r war.
said MAPP chair ma n Bria n
Blank . The " die in " was also
u!'ed to promote a petition
drive to con vinet:: the R ~.:Ird oi
Trustees to declare SlU-C a
nuclear-free zone, Blank said.
" We're sick and tired of our
government militarizing the
world and we want it to start
spending its money on human
causes instead of military
causes " .... said
If
university is declared
nuclear-free, Blank said, it will
mean that no transportation.
storing ,
launching ,
deployment or research or
nuclear weapons can occur on
the campus.
If enough people sign the
petition, Blank said, the Undergraduate
Student
Organize tion will place a
resoIutioo on the studentelections ballot in April This

Gus uys "'s gentng so you
can't tet, who's .,,-tlng
whllt ",it"""t. program.

u.e

".....,b) ....

s.ru"...
About 100 proI. .tor. 'etgn deeth In .116- ~r ",.,..lIn Iront 01 F..... Hall.
will give students a chance to
vote for or against declaring
SlU-C nuclear-free, he said.
About 1000 people have_signed

the petition, he said.
The agenda for the USO
meeting Wo.dnesday nigtl lists
a resolution that will place a

nuclear-free zone referendum
on the April hallots.
Many signatures on ~
petitioG aDd 8 favorable vote in

S.L"~H,P... 5

Protesters plant crosses
for victims of Contra rebels
ByD•• 'dSheeb

This Morning

by Univers ity Christian
Perk explained thaI nine of
Ministries and Witness (or the 10 people rf1-' resented on
Peace ,
a
nationwide the crosses were killed " in a
organiza tion lhat sponsors truck that hit a land mine laid
trips to Central America " for by the Contras."
p€Vp! ~ to see what is really
" Espinale was killed while
havi ng breakfast at hIS home
happening there. " Perk said .
As P erk r e ad from a because his was the first house
prepared statement at the the Contras happened upon
memoria l. lunch hour traffic that day ." Perk said.
Perk visited Nicaragua in
at the inlersection drowned out
Decemher 1984 as a " Witiless
some of his words.
" The Reagan administration for Peace" delegate. He said
has been deceiving the public the 10 crosses " represented
in its quest for military and so- one one-thousandth of 1.he total
called humanitarian aid to the deaths caused by the Contra
Contras," Perk said . " Most s inc e the Reagan ad notably, it has been covering minis tration started covert
up credible reports that the war in Nicaragua in 1981. "
('.ontras ore systematically
Perk said the crosses will
~ ommitting human
rights r emain on the Interfailh
atrocities agaip.5t innocent Center grounds ' until election
day in Novemher, or until the
civilians."
Perk defined the Contras as Reagan administration
a band of rehel guerilla troops. changes its behavior to
mos tl y from Nicaragua . peaceful action from violent
employed as " freedom intervention . "
fighters " by the Central InHe added L~a t he wants to
telligence Agency to un - get permission from churches
dermine Nicaragua's ruling throughout Carbondale to haVE
Sandinista party government, crosses placed on their
property.
Perk said.
"But the Contras are not
See REBELS, Pigs •
freedom fighters ," he said.

Rock music warps,
evangelist claims

Contra support criticized by church leaders

Staff Writer

Ten crosses were erec!ed
Tuesday on the grounds of tho
Interfaith Center to honor ten
victims of "freedom ."
The victims were " freed " by
Contra rebels trying to topple
the government of Nicaragua .
The rehels have :.et!n labeled
" freedom fighter s " by
President Reagan.
Four~ ee n people were on
hand at the center. on the
corner of Grand and South
lIIinois avenues, to honor those
whose names were on the
crosses. The symbolic protest
was a part of a nationai
" Witness for Peace" antiContra observance.
" A scaffold of deception is
being cons tructed around
Nicaragua," said Bill Perk, a
l e~ turer

in

c ommunit y

development at the Universit y
a ud a memher of the Southern
I llinois Latin America
Solidarity CommiUee.
The protest was sponsored

- PageS

Men gymnasts
take on Penn State
-Sports 20
Ctoudy, high In u_..o•.

WASHINGTON !UP!) Almost 200 religiOUf. leaders,
including bishops il nd heads of
(1e.~~rninations , Tue:;UaY f!C·
cused the Reagan ad ministration of lying aboot the
situation in Nicaragua to
prepare American citizens for
U.S. military action.
In one of the harshest
criticisms ever of the ad-

ministration by the main·
stream religious community,
181 religious learlers said the
administration :13S created "a
scaffold of de<.:et>tion" around
its support fol' the Contras and
their efforts to to;>ple the
Sandinista gt}vernm cnt in
Nicaragua .
"Exaggerati"n , m'SLR formation and ilutright

,.,1, ..

cros...

Van.... Vanderbrlnk,
nlor In English, and Kirsten
Into the
Houtman, .. nlor In journalism, hIImmer
ground In trlbut. to thou killed In Nicaragua by U.S.-bllcked
Conn ..... I•.

falsehood form the heart or the
Reagan administration's case
against Nicaragua ," the
religious leaders said in a
statement they calHd, " In the
Name of God - Stop the
Killing, Stop the Li.s ...
" The

purpose of the
distortion
prepare the

gov.!tr~e~t ' s
campa i~ to

1

American people for further
U.S. mili:'..y acdon in
Nicaragua ," the religious
leaders S3id_
The religious leaders '
argwne It received support
from & separate study by
Americas Watch, ala in·
dependent human rights
organization .
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ISirhan acted alone in killing

Iof Kennedy, probe revea~s

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The Los Angeles police investigation
into the slaying of Robert F . Kennedy concluded that there was
no evidence that convicted assassin Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was
part of a conspiracy, a summar; of the prohe showed Tuesday.
Police investig~tors concluded '.hat 8irhan acted alone the night
of June 5, 1968, .>hen he fired tht 'hots that killed Kennedy and
wounded five others. " ro,is was"" :.Iillished heyond any doubt by
eyewitnesses and physical evidence," the long-awaited report
said.
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Aquino government seizes Marcos' assets
Ln South'-.!!!...!lilnoil
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MANILA, Philippines (UPI> - The Aquino governmen t said
Tuesday it was seizing business enterprises and bank deposits in
a bid to recover "ill-gotten wealth " accumulated by dcrosed
President Ferdinand Mar::'\';, his lamily and associates. Former
Sen . Jovito Salonga, chairman of the Commission on Good
Gnvernment, said a five-m.",her panel was collecting evidence
against Marcos and his associates and that they will he " givp~
their ,lay in court. "

Report says Palme killer barely eluded police

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI> - Police said Tuesday they may
t.a;re missed by mere seconds c? .wring the killer 0( Prime
Minisler 010( Palme and offered to " buy" the assassin's accomplices with the largest reward in Swedish history. Stockholm
PI)!ice Chief Hans Holmer, head of the [2()..man investigating
I team, said authorities believe the assassin was a professional
I because he fired from behind and used a .357-Magnum revol ver
with copper-tipped slugs that could pierce a bulletproof vest.

Jews accuse Waldheim of being former Nazi
NEW YORK (UPI> - A coalition 0( J ewish organizations
charged Tuesday that former U.N. Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim was a Nazi who served in a unit that shipped more
than 40,000 Jews to death camps during World Wa r II. Waldhei m
denied the charges. In Vienna , Waldheim , who is a candidale for
the Austrian presidency . "ailed the accusations " nonsense,"
saying C'EY were an effort to Jiscredit him hefore the election
May6.

Discipline, homework called keys to education
WASHlNGTON (UPI> - President Reagan haile6 a $120.000
study prescribing parental involvement, discipline and
homework as keys to hetter education Tuesday as ;>roof
" government interference and fancy gimmicks" are not needed
for quality schools. Standing before an audience 0( educators at
the While House, Reagan used the report to promole a back-tobasics education agenda he has touted as an alternatiVE, to years
0( more active federal involvement in the classroom.

u.s., SovIets trade accusations In arms talks
GENEVA (UP!) - Tbe United Stales and Soviet Union ended
a seven-week round 01 arms talks Tuesday by barshly hlaming
each other for blocking any concrete progress on reducing
nuclear arsenals. While admittm, "some" progress in the talks,
American delegation leader ~ax M. Kampelman said the
Soviets have yet to join the U... ted Stales " in a genuine effort" to
seek agreements. Soviet chief delegale Viktor P . Karpov said
Moscow had "hoped for a cooperative U.S. spirit but unfortunately we didn't have it. "

$82,131.44 donated to replace Challenger
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. <uP!) -- About 2,500 people from
across the country have sent donatio,.. totalling $82,131.44 to a
fund for replacing the Space Shuttle Challenger, a U.S. Space
Foundation official said Tuesday. The project began as a
spontaneous grassroots effort to show support for the U.S. spac~
p~ram when Challenger exploded just after launch Jan. 28,
killing all Sf:ven crew members.

Shultz calls Nicaragua 'undesirable cancer'
WASHlNGTON (UP!) - Secretary 01 Stale George Sbultz.
callinl: the Nicaraguan government an " undesirable cancer" in
Central America, encoonlered stiff Democratic resistance
Tuesday to the administration's $100 million aid program for the
Contra rehels. House Speaker Thomas O' Neill raised the
possibility that a House vote might he put off until April on
President Reagan 's plan to provide $70 million in military aid
and $30 miUion in nonmilitary aid to the rebels seeking to topple
the Sandinista regime.

I

Edgar says student support
vital to campaigns, election

Oberman assails Hartigan
on environmental lawsuits
By WllJllm Walkor
S'.!!ftWriter

,Uorney I;e.l\('ral candidate
Martin Oberman Tuesday
a 'tacked Attor ncy Genera I
1\~i1 Hartigan 's halldling of
landfill problems ,hroughout
the state, saying the a ttorney
general 's filing of t8 la .suits
aga inst landfill operators was

~~~£~~es~ move to grGb
Oberman. who spoke .t •
press conference at the lawn
square in Ma ri on. said that the
lawsuits, which were filed last
summer . involved min(} l
problems th o t could ha ve been
better sol\'ed if Hartigan had
worked wit ~ :ocal officia ls a nd
the illinOiS Environmental
Pr~tection Agency.
" Instead of working with
local officials , Hartig""
rushed ahead wit h ' he
law~ti i ts :· Oberm an said .. t n

~~~tbe';~r~~~ ~1'J';~~a~~~~e
He made headlines all over
Illinois,"
Moreover. Obe rman sa id
that Hartiga n has failed to
follow through with any action
since filing the lawsuits .
"We have checked those
famous 18 lawsu;!.'; a nd found
that Neil Hartigan hasn 't lifted
~ fingEr on any of them :'
vbe:rmoo said. "They were
just par1 of ~ pUblicity stunt
that wast"'\ ta"""yers' money
and hel ped draw attention to

Martin C:.erman

Hartigan's ilI·fated ca mpaign
for governor.,.
But J erry Owens , a n administra ti ve assis tant to
Ha rt igan, denied the ac·
cusa lions and said Oberma n is
simpl y " playing loose with the
facts ."
Owe!".:;

:..~ai d

two of the 18

sui ts have b..... n settled, eight
ar~ nea rly seWed 31'd onl y
thrre have r,ot resuJted in
sigr. ~ :i l" ant progress. l,I,'hich he
hlamed 0;; the refu",1 of those
la ndfill operators to cooperate ,
"Ten of 18 se ttl ed or
nearly settled is a prett y good
batting averagt!. conSideri ng
lawsuits take time."

Owens

said.
He sai ~ tha t Oberm a n
"simpl y hosn' t done his
homewcrk" and is running a

By William WII~or
StaHWriler

campaign" that is "bordering
on "Ieazy.
"Oberman ha s grossly
misrepresented the rine en·
vironmental record of the
attorne y general," Ower!s
said.
Oberman also sa id tha t
while Hartiga n was iilin!!
lawsuits against the 18 land·
fills for minor problems such as broken bulldozers for
backfilling - six sites with
serious problems were being
ignored.
·'.Vhile Hartiga n Y: ~3 ofC
chasing headlines, S!X ver y
serious cases sa t on hJS desk.
These weren't lown dumps
w,th broken bulldozers . These
were terrible threats to the
safety of thousands of
citizef'l.5," he said.
The six sites are Oeoya
landfill, Pontiac: Village of
Rantoul landfill : Rhodes
la ndfill , Macon Coonty : Watts
trucking, Andalusia, Rock
Fenton
landfill ,
Is land ;
Hancock County : and 3DDD
Glass and ~:..-cyCHfig Center
Inc ., East SL Louis . Oberman
did not specify on violations at
lhosesites.
Again, Owens denied the
charges and disputed Oberman's contention that thf" 18
lawsuits filed were for m i nOT
violations . He said the lawsuits
were the result of numerous
See OBERMAN , Pogo 5

Calling
become

on

s tudents

involved

in

to
the

ongoing election process ,
Secretary of State Jim Edgar
told a grcup of College
Repu!,licans Tuesday that
student supreort plays an
important ro e in Republican
campaigns ,
Edgar, who will fac e
Democratic chi:dlenger
Aure lia PUciilSki ~ n the
November election, told a
group of' about 30 in the
Student Center th&l haod worit
- not str?tegy SesSiOfLS - wins

eleclior.:;.
" Th~re are a lot of things
,!!at go into making successful
c:n:'lpaigns. Very li tUe 'Jf it
dr", ls with sitting in the back
room and think'ng up
s trategy, " Edgar said. 'What
wins campai!!ns is a lot of
people workiag."
He praised what he call" i a
strong Republican tickei w'th
qUl'.ii;y ca ndidates who will '>e
c;::mpaigning on their recor<1S.

':sut he said campaign workers

are needed to help conv"y the
message of those records to
the public .
"We need you r help on
getti ng those r ecords of
achieve ments OU~ to the
people," Edgar said. " I just
can't underscore -:nough how

important a rol. (students )
can play in this upcoming
,"2 mpaigr,."

And Edgar, who was ap-

Jim Edgar
pointed to his current post to
r'eplace U.S. Senate-bound
Alan Dixon in 1981 and ", as
elected in 1982, a lso tool< time
to discuss his record. wh,ch he
said has been particularly
marked by improvements in
traffic safety,
He said that a lthough it is
"sti ll too ea rly" to tell exactly
wha t the effects of the recently
implemen ted drunker.--<iriving

law will be, he sa id feedback so
far has been positive.
He said thal since ule law
took effect Jan . I , ap·
proximately 70 per cent of an
fi,::;! t::11 P drunken dri vi ng
S. . EDGAR , Pogo 5

Public must push to end deficit, Burris says
By Cloterla Slider
StaHWritr;r

Vnles,' the public begins to
pressure its elected officials to
reduce budget deficits. the
problem will only intensi fy.
Illinois Comptroller Roland W.
Burris said Tuesday.
Burris, who lectu r ed to
about 30 poEtical science
students in Neckers Hall, said
that it
up to the public to
become morc involved in what
is happening in government
and speak out on iSSUE: that
affect its future, such as the
runaway na til)nal deficit.

'5

Roland Burrt.

"The interest on the debt is
S150 billion a yea r ," Burris
sa id, and the debt itself is $2
tri llion, up from $1 trillion in
1981.

He said that th e hu ge deficit
is re.;ponsible for problems
na!ionaUy as well as here in
I:tinois. such as the loss of jobs
dnd reduced educa:ionRI opport unities.
At the sta te level. Burris
said , the com ptroller, who
serves as the fiscal officer of
tne state, " is really the wa tchdog" of lhe taxpayers '
1l1 0ney.

He sa id his duties as compo
troner are to ma intain the
sla te's centra l fiscal accounts
a nd to order payments int,1 and
out of the funds held by the
treasurp.r .
Burris said he is confident
with tn'! job he

ha~

none in the

comptroller's office. I" fa cl, he
believes h ~ is the best romptroller in the his tory of the
state.
And although he is black. he
thinks of himself si mply as the
comptnlller who serves a ll the
citizens of Illinois a nd not as a
black man whu is the camp-

troller .
" I just happen to be black ,"
he said.
However , he , rlmits that had
he done a poor job in the office
it would have hurt other
blacks ' chances at bei ng
elected to lhe position.

Correction
A story and photo ca ption in
Tuesday 's

Daily

F.gyptian

incorrectly spelled t,;,e name of
Jonathon Thur, a fifth-frader
a t Thomas SchooL
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" If your pictures oren 't becoming to you,
you should be coming to us ."

,Doily Egypl;an, March 5, t986. Page 3
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Opiaioil ~ Commentary

Don't drive drunk
on break vacations
SPRING BREAK IS next week. For some, it starlS Friday as
they travel south, visions of bikinis at Daytona and sipping
kamikares 'lD the ~""ch at Fort Lauderdale in mind. Spring
break in Flo~da is a tradition fnr college students. who eagerly
a nticipate a chance to unwind in the sun and escape the
doldrums of classwork.
BI" there is another side to s pring break that many choose to
ignore. Drivir.g drunk is a crime, even ir. sunny Florida. And
Florida has a new legal drinking age - 21. It would certainly be a
drag to busted for underage drinking in Florida , and an even
bigger drag to get a DUI in Florida . Getting involved in an auto
accident while there woold be the biggest drag ohll .
Many students choose to start the spring breat party a Ii tOe
early, drinking in the car while driving to their destination . This
is not a wise practice, and could lead to tragedy.
F.VERY YEAR, NEWS travels back to campus of someone
kiUe<! in a car accident while driving to a fun·filled week in some
sunny location. Nationwide, over 25.000 peopl. died in alcohol·
related traffic deaths in 1985, a staggering figure. Over half of
them were college age.
It doesn't take much self·restraint to wait until yoo reach
Fhrida or wberever yoo're headed to start the parly. Yoo may
eYen get there quicker, giving you more time to party with your
fr ;ends on the beach. And it can keep you alive so you can e.'ljoy
your vacation.
l"R"RE ARE ALWA VS those who will say that they can drive
while drunk, that they have neycr had ali accident while un~er
the influence. So(lle even believe they drive better while they are
drunk, t.'>at it makes them more reJa.ed.
This is directed ~t those peorle : You're fooling yO\,rself "nd
endangering the lives of others . 1\ is a scientifically verifif><l fact
that drinking impairs the ~nses . Would you like to tak~ a final
exam while drunk ? At I... :;t in that casp.. death isn't a possibility
if you mess up.
If you mess up behind the wheel. you not only screw up you r
own life but quite possibility the lives of others.

Letters
Budget law and student aid
If y ou recei".. student
financial aid, your right to a
college degree is being at·
tacked . Tbe Gramm·Rudman·
Hollings budget-balancing law
cOllld :rigger cul~ of 25 percent
in domestic programs and 18
perceu: iii defense spending
\Iext year. How does that afIecl
yoo? In the school year 19861987 all federal student aid
Supplemental Educationa l
Opportunity Grants. National
Direct Student Loans. Jnd
College Work Study wiu be cut
4.3 percent by Gramm Rudm:tn-HoUings. Pell grants
will he cut 10 percent.. In 198788 all federal student aid
program.; will be cut another
25 percent.

If you tJeHeve an investment
in your financial aid is an
important fed.eral priority, let
your electFAi representative
know that they are reversing
20 years 01 federal commitment. Yc~r right to a
college education should not be
lost in the debate about deficit
reduction , but more im ·
portanUy, s hould emerge from
the debate as a clear federal
priority.
Please write
or
call
Rep . Ke~n e th Gra y and
Senators Alan Dixon and Paul
Simon to express your concern
~bout the proposed budget
cuts . - Donnell Wilson. acting
director . Proj ec t Upward
Bound .

Spring break caution urged
Florida Mothers Against
Drunk Driving . hopes
that thi£ year'" college spnng
break will
safe for
e,' eryone . Last year ' s
tragedi"" included three
students wbo feU to their
deaths off botel balconies and
two others who were murd ~'Cd
hitchhiking to Florida . We
sympathize with their parents
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because we ,,"d~." tand the
anguish of senseless \o)ss.
We want you to come to

Florida ';0 have good times and
enjoy well-earned vacations .
But ple·1St· do not come to drive
and drink or use other Jrugs.
- Florif.. Mothers Against
Drunit Driving. Tom Carey,
President.
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Drug law will useThird World?
Celebra \ion of the beauty of
our differences was evident in
the many programs offered in
the International Festival Feb.
22 and 23. Special thanks to
everyone that helped in any
way to present this event. We
need to '-ecognize that differences bet,;'een us I.ue to
race, cthnic ongin or p!:;.c£ of
birth S QUId not be con;idered
limitaL.ns, but incrt".se the
wealth we have as & global
community to find soiuthms to
problens from a vaMp,y of
perspedive5 .
CUJTt,nUy, therr, is . Jarming
news in the public healtJl field .
A m~jor piece of legislation in
Cor.gress hJs the po~'ntia! to
afft.:t aU of u.s gl()baUy fur
many gen(·rations. In the
February issue of "The
Naticn 's Health:' the front·
page article focused on Senate
BiU 1848. This bill woold allow
shipmcn -. of unapproved
drugs. ",mally to developed
eountries This biU was pas..<ed
in November by the Senate
Labor and Human Resources
Committee and could come up
for Senate approval in th,' near
future .
The procedure instituted by
the Food and Drug Administration to approve drugs
is rather lengthy and protects
the consumer from taking
drugs that have just been
(remicaUy synthesized ,·nd
un lested for human -:.: ons umpt ion . " The exprrted
drugs may not be any ",!!ieh

ha ve be.,n banned or denied
apro\al in the U.S. but only
thr.ose which have not completed the long approval

ptocess: ' the Senate Bili
states. At present. in order for
a drug to be exported to a
developing country . it must be
approved by a developed
nation with a lengthy approval
process. The recehoer nation
mast have a health authority
that can commit to proper
labeling and can take action in
regard to safety probl~ms
when necessary.
TiK implications of this bill
require ru~ inspection. As
stated, Lhere seems to be strict
pr,,"edures for insuring tho i
tile country that is receivi<,g a
drug has the necessary
Pl"ocedures to insure against
adverse effects of Ui king
improperly labeled dru-gs, as
well as against damaging ~ide
effects. Critics believe U:at
exported drugs will be
relabeled and reshipped to
other Third World nations
wbere drug regulation is p.x!remely inadequate.
What is the rationale behind
such legisla tion? The need is
ecoomnie to repea l the ban
tha ~ was instituted m 1938 to
resL;ct this type of export.
pharma ':e u tical
U.S.
manufacturers are I(sing thelr
share of internationai pha :maceutica l
production .
Market strategy currently
expounded by the federal
I,'overnment affects the heaithcare system by sUPJ'Orting

competition in the health-<:are
sector and by deregulati ng
laws that control the private
sector and business.
Pharmaceuticals have been
used as a tool to oppress and
manipl'laLe women, people of
color :lnd developing coun,
tries . The majority of testing
and research has been done on
women and people of color.
especially in the Third World .
After usi ng thes.' innocent
people as guinea pigs , we want
to sell them unapproved drugs
that we wiU nol give to our own
citizens . Measures must be
taken to prot1!Cr the inJiocCill.
Providing
w o rldw ide
guidelines for drug research
and export must be initiated
quickly.
The question of "What can I
do to help?" as an individual
rests in writing a local
legislator or contacting those
senators d'ct.'CUy invofved in
this biU. (':le can also obtain
a free C!lJlY of the Senate
Committee R""ort ~225, a
report on S.B. IB4I!, by writing
to Senate Documents Room,
U.S. Capitol, Washin ·~ton ,
D .C., 20510 . Send a selfa deli .:ssed, stamped envelope.
Our uni versity, wit' , lh '
sixth-largest popula tion of
fore:gn students in the United
Stntes. many of whom a re
from the Third World. has a
large invesi..men t in present

and future genHations .
_.
Nancy Leis. and Kyaw Naing.
doctoral students . Health
Education.

Pass-fail future hassle for grads
The DE's Feb. 24 editorial
failed to consider what a
disadvant.lge it L~ for students
to have several P grades on
their transcripts. More than a
dozen years agao, wben I was
chairman of the Linguistics
Department, I sent over to the
Graduate School a student's
application for admission for
an M.A. in our department.
The transcript contained

only two grades, A and P .
When the grade point average
wa" calculated, the student
W3';: denied admission 10 our
Graduate School, since P
grldes were eva: 1~tcd a::
worth only a C. This made the
"tudent's GPA less than 2.0.
Only by geLt:ng this very good
<tudent a f, p"'~!al exemption
was I able 'W get him admitted

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

to our graduate program .
Is this what those who are
pleading for the retention of
the pass-fail system wa nt?
How many students want to be
hassled by graduate schools
and employers in the not-toodistant future by having their
P grades regarded as a C or
less? - JaMes E. Redden,
professor, Linguistics.
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Sj' Tr:cla Yocum
Staff Writer

Gulf Transport will probably
not operate in Carbondale
after the end of April. sa ys Joe
O'Srien, hearing exami ner (or
Ule Illinois Commerce Commission.
The ICC conducted a hearing
Tuesday in Springfield about
Gulf Transport's petition to
aba ndon the three Carbondale
routes. The Nmpany is losing
$390,000 am'lUally nationwide,
O'Brien said .
Carbondale Mayor Helen
Weo tberg said that about
$145.000 is lost from the Car·
bondale rou l"" each year.
The petition now waits for u
ruling from the ICC, which b>y
law must make a decision bv

in

April 24 . The commissiofi i~
session (Inl y AprU 2. tG and 23.
a nd the ltecis ion will be made

one of toose <la ys. O'Brien

said.
O' Brien said it' s very
~nlikely tbat the ICC would
d e ny ' the abandonment
request. /l also is unJi k~ ly that
the commission could require
the company to continue the
routes for a few weeks a fter its
decision because of new ICC
regulations.
No coml:tenl was availouioe
from Gulf Transport. as its
president W~lS en route from
Springfield to Alabama
Tuesd ay afternoon and

about S1.24 per mile, witt
profits of 90 cents a mile. Even
that isn't the whole story,
O'Brien said. The 1986 figures
would s how even great~r
losses, bar.ed on increas~
insurancctr&tes at the end of
last year.
The city has contacted
severa l other bus companies
about the possiblity of con·
~~~~fe . bus serv;~e i!" Car·

evening.

su bsidy from th city to pay "
portion of the company's
operating deficit.

No one opJ)G$Cd Ule abandonment at the hearings .
Westberg said it would be
difficult for the city to oppose
the abandonmen t "".sed on
ndersh ip totals anJ operating
losses.
"There's no light at the end
of the tunnel." O'Brien said.
The company's expenses are

•••

president for' student affairs.
",hr. was at the event. sait.1 lie
wouldn't die symbolically w'th
the students, but he wOdld
symbolically suffer along with
them on th' sidelines. Nuclp~,
war is an a:lpropriate issue for
s tudents to be concerned with.
he said.
The prot ~st group first
gathered at the south end of
the Student';enter at9 :30 a.m .
They then moved through the
building silenUy. conn'_-cle<i by
a red ribbon they beld to k.., p
in single file. '!'he hallway in
the building became hushed as

the group passed through.
As the tine moved OOlt of the
Student Center to the east side
of the cenLer of Faner Ha ll, a
crowd of spectators began to
form . By the time the sirens
had sl;:rted sounding. about

!r3ew!rkec~~~0~e [;;.~~nv thor
Faner Hall surrounded ' the
group.
When the sirens sounded as they do on the first Tuesday
of every month at 10 a .m . to
test the civil defense warning
system people on the
sidewalk screamed, pointed to
the 5ky and lay down to
simulate dea th from a nuclear
attack. Some people ouUined

nukes .

l · GARltC BREAD

'2.89

Bacon wrapped fillets 80%.

those under 21 from drinking.
He said that although he
does not alway; agree with 1>.1<
oW:J.crs ,

there

has

btt:IJ

progress made in terms cf
cooperating to reduce U:l ·
derage drinking and drunken
driving.
Bar owners have started to
realize tbal they ha ve a
responsibility to re<iuce the
problems associated with
drinking, Edgar said, and
they've decided that "it's to
their advantage to police
themselves ...
The state's responsibility,
Edgar said. is to provide " a
Geterrent and education," and
he believes he has made

l""

said it was a result of the en·
vironmental agency 's moving
too slowly on cases and Har·
tigan's critical response te that.
problem .
nowever, be said that at no
time did the problem binder
e ffor ts to correc t en ·
vironmental problems, and be
added that the situalion between the attorney general and
the !EPA is greaUy improved.
" We've made peace with the
!EPA and we're working with
them, " he .aid.
Oberman ouUined an eightpoint plan that he would implement to facilitate
cooperation !letween the attorney general's office and the

$1.18111:-.

$1.15I1b.
$3. 10 ea.
$3.91 ea.
V'_Accept
FoocI Stamps

Owner.' David &. Nancy Fligor

JOST II REMINDER ...

no

Your S'"..ldenf Health Program Insurance cover s ',.v;.'
for emergency room care . ambulance and in ' pol ient
core while you ore gone on break .
Cov~ roge is 7S ty. excen If) :)ny
ofh.!r health insurance whic" 0

shK.'ent may hove . Also . there
ore policy exclusions .

Ask if b ills con be sent to the

Blank said the idea for the
"die in" came from a similar
protes t by the Nationa l
Pilgrimage to Rev~ rs e the
Arms Race at Brandeis
University in Waltham . Mass .

SIU Student Health Program
insurance Off ice , If they p · e ·
fer to bill you , be sure 10

bring your itemized bill to the
Insurance Offic.e in Kesnor Holl
w hen you receive it .

If you 'love questions or need

mor"'. detoils ... ca ll the Ht:.,!th
Prog ram Insuronr-a Qf!lce ...

progress in both areas as
secretary of state.
Also present at Tuesday's
meeting was Springfie ld
Mayor Mike Houston. who is
the Republica n ca ~didate for
state lreasur" r .
Houston, V:tho faces no opponent in the Repu blican
primary, said that if elected he
would step up programs that
utilize state investments to
spur economic growth in lhe
statp. He said such programs
set up oy Democratic
t~easurers
ha ve
not
ad<'Quately served the entire
stat~ .

office and should bc the goal at
the state level.
uWe should do in Illinois as
the federal EPA and the
United States aHorney general
have done," Oberman said.
" We shoulj sit down together
and work out exacUy how we
will handle environmental
cases in Illinois. "

Guest artist
to perform
piano recital

Lyn Slrothmann, a guest
artist in the School of Music,
TIh. I,lan includes provisions wiII present a piano recital at8
hr all !EPA cases to he p.m . Friday in the Old Baptist
I efen ed to
the attorney Foundatioll Recital Hall.
g",..er.:\l's office aDd calls for
Strothmann will present
wrilten :-..,;ponses from the works by Beethoven, Chopin,
·. !torney ,!eneral within 60 .Enrlque Granados and Sergei
days to ir.uicate wl;ether that Prokofieff.
ofCice will procec<\ with
Admission is free . The
prosecuticm.
recital hall is in the Old Baptist
He said
th . t
such Foundation, locate<! between
cooperation alreaoy e){!:;ts Woody and Faner halls. Tbe
hetween the fedet81 EPA aDd performance is s PJr.s()red by
the U.S. allor:-",y general's the School of Music .

rEF".

$3.20 ea.

F','esh ham (whole sliced freel
USDA Choice N.Y. Strips 100%.
USDA Choice Porterhouse 160%.

nukes,"
Blank .>aid he was surprised
and ha ppy with the people whu
.,articipa.ted with the event
a nd with how it was handled.
He estimated that ISO to 200
wereprec;;.ent.

OBERMAN, from Page 3
com plaints from citizens about
serious problems.
In addition to the criticism
on the lawsuits , Oberman
blasted what he called Hartigan's " feuding " with !EPA
officials. which he said has
resulted in lhe en\'ironmental
agency's decision to refer
cases to
federaf EPA instead of. thr, Illinois attorney
geaeral's :JiIice.
Hartigan has not worked
with Ibe !EPA aDd instead has
" bickered and feuded with it."
Oberman said. " Neil Hartigan
has played politics with our
safety."
He released information
from ..'Ie IEPA which shows
thalin 1~'I4 , 11 percent of !EPA
cases were filed with the attOrn£Y g.e neral's office com·
Ii":-:::! tv . l percent in 1983.
He said that the drop was the
r esult of excessive delays in
the attorney generaf's office,
wbere it took all averaj!c of 245
days tv file a lawsuit as
compared to a 9O-<Iay average
for the federal EPA.
Owens admitted .here had
been some problems between
Hartigan and the !EPA, buf he

54.-2290

Po~ksteaks

EDGAR, from Page 3
offenders have lost their
licenses, up from about 10
percent before the law was
Implemented .
The s tiffer drunken-dri ving
law. which is said to be the
second toughest in the nation ,
calls for mandatory revocation
of driving privileges, a
possible jail sentence for up to
one yea r and a maximum fine
of $1 ,000 for any ..ne convicted
of a first-time dnnken-<lriving
offense.
Edgar also said that the new
red border lir.enses th a t
identify those ur.der the age of
21 will help save lives in the
long run a ..d will help bar and
liquor store workers prevent

•

c;.;~ .

Easter Lambs 40·60 lbs. live wt. (only 20 avail.)
Lamb & processing
~90 .oo
Fat Lambs 90· 100 Ibs. 75tllh. plu~ procening

the bodies with chalk leaving
silhouettes on the side,,·~ ) k .
When the sirens were s llellt
about five minu tes later , the
protestors rose and cheered,
" no
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The city is not willing to
provide such a subsidy and
Westberg said a better idea
wouid be for the s tate tG cover
part or the deficit. since riders
from the entire region wou ld
use thf! bus sen'ice.
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DIE IN, from Page 1
proliferati<m
t~ J
nuclear
weapons. Shepherd said .
Bruce Swi nbGrne . \'ice·
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,

Bus rou.t es abandonment likely
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Focus more on blacks, staffers say
By Cloterla Slider

ministrators, update films ,
subscribe regularly to black

Staff Writer

There s hould be more black
faculty at SIU-C a nd black
American st udi es courses
should be offered as general
s ludies courses :;0 thaI Black
History Month will have more
impact. two black Unive..,ity
SLaff m ~ mbers say .
"SIU·C's committment is
diminishing in terms of support of black American studies
eourses," says Luke Tripp,
assistanl professor in Social
and Community Services.
Tripp said he feels thaI the
University should rormally
recognize the significance of
the " black experience" by
making black Ameriean
studies courses a part of the
curriculum and by offering at
least two tourses as general
studies.
"One problem that exis ts,"
Tripp said , " is penple don't
have enough knowledge about
black history to develop a solid
apprecia tion for it. SIU-C
should hire more black ad·

~~~~~~l~~fu~~~~~:s~·l.ack
Tripp and Pat McNeil ,
assisLa nt d irector of student
developme ,t, both feel that 16
black facul , y members at SIU·
e is a n insuHicient number.
McNeil compared SJU.c to
two prec\om inatel y black
universitie:. Spelman College
in Atlanta ano ~isk University
in Nashville, Tenn ., where
there are many black raculty
members.
Black American .tudies
classes should be required at
SIU·C , McNe il sa,d . For
example, a white person
majoring in social work can
not go into a black neighborhood in Chicago and do his
job effectively without having
some type of black cultural
background, she said.
ACCQrding to Tripp, Black
History Month should be
cbanged to Black Liberation
Month.

" The cbange .hould take
place because blacks are not
yet liberated and they are in a
constant struggle against the
systerr.," Tripp sai~ " Some
univ'.!rsities have already
changed Black History Month
to Blad, Liberation lIIonth,"
McNeil said she ;s not sllre
about the change becausr. it
mea ns blacks are "enslav~ "
to a certain extent.
The most prominent things
to remember about Black
History Month, says Tripp, are
the roles tha t black leaders
played and the contributior.s
that black leaders like Marrin
Luther King, ·Malcom X,
Harriet Tubman, Frederick
Douglass and other leaders
involved in tl1e liberation
.truUle made.
Tripp said he believes the
achievements and ac coml'lishments of these
leaders are important to note.
" Dick Gregory, a 'llack SIU·
C athlete, despite all nf his
handicaps , is the most
prominent graduate of SIU-C,"

City keeps Joblin despite lawsuits
By Jim McBride
Staff Writer

Carbondal e will continue to
work with convention center
dev eloper Robert Joblin ,
despite a lawsuit which claims
!;e is 10 months behind in
mortgage payments on a hotel
in Ra cine, Wis., says City
Manager William Dixon.
Th, City Council has delayed
a dec •.:iion on a memorandum
of intent with Joblin pending
r eview of a 1NTitten account by

Joblin of events leading to the
lawsuit. The city is expected to
receive Joblin's report this
week.
Joblin W'lS named by the
City Council in January to
develop a 17S·ronm hotelconvention center in downtown
C;;roondale at a ~'rojected cost
0($11.8 miUion.
" The fact that :. he
preliminary memoram;!um of
mtent has been postponed do.'!S
not mean that we are ~oing 10

SlOp work ing wilh joblin,"
Dixon said at t~e City Council
meeting Monda y.
J,*,lin ' was named in a
lawsuit filed las t month by
Pioneer Savings and Loan of
Raci ne, \Vis . The lawsuit
claims that he is behind
S267,876 .99 in mortgage
pa?ments on his Inn
the
LaKe Holel in Racine.
A lSO named as deh:ndants in
the suit were Xami!x Inc.,
corporate owner of the hotel
and u•• City of Racine, which
loaned SlSO,OOO to Joblin and
xamax for the project.
In a report to the City
Council, Dixon said he was told
by Joblin that the hotel had lost
business due to a fire at the
hotel and that payment of hotel
operating expenses had taken
priortty over mortgage
payments.

0,.

Joblin has filed a 56 million
.uit against the St. Paul
M.:lrine Ins urance Co. for
business interruption related
to !:, .,fire.
Dixon said foreclosure on the
hotel is not imminent and that
Pi'Jneer 's attorney Robert
Henzel said that the firm is
"~lOt anxious" to foreclose on
the hote!.
Joblin and Xamax also n",'c
been named defendants in
another lawsuit filed by the
",ife of a guest who died at the
hoi_I duri ng the 1984 fire.

~III •••

Tripp commented. " Greg.)r),
has been influential in I:!le
Human Rights Movement and
he's had a lot to do with hi, own
success , whereas Roland
Burris has been successful in
the "onventional mode,"
Burris i,< U1inois comptroller
and anSIlJ-C graduate.
Tripp suggests tha t Diad
organizations i>.eorue relevant
by getting involved in social
issues , testing ,deas and
assuming leadership roles.
"In order to move rorwanl.
Tripp said, "black students
must get hungry for
knowledge, acquire it and use
H."
" Students . will gain
educational experience and
they'll have something to !,!,SS
on to their children," he sa,d.
" Hopefully , people will
develop "n appetite for black
history and black culture,"
Tripp said.
tf
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Dixon's report said he was
told by Henzel tha t the
inebriated guest died as a
result of jumping out of his
hotel room window and falling
four stories to his death .
Dixon said the fU'e started in
the room of the guest.

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL
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The admission is free for the
Calipre Stage's performance
of " One Blinding Moment :
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was incorrectly stated in
Tuesday 's Daily Egyptian that
the cost is S2.
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Rock music scrutiny 'b rings
evil to light, speaker says
By Catherine Edman
Staff Writer

Immora lity portrayed by
rock 'n ' roll is often overlooked
by rock fans. but close scrutiny
of the mus ic, albums and the
industry wili bring these
elements to light , says Steve
Peters, whose family has
launched a crusade against
music that violates the
teachings of the Bible.
Peters ,nd his wife, Julie,
presented "Truth About
Rock," a seminar consisting
mainly of videos a nd religious
references , to approximately
125 people Monday at the
Grand Avenue Baptist Church
in Carterville.
Steve Peters and his brother
Dan have taken their seminars
t}/Toughout the United States
and Europe. appearing ,m such
television shows ~s " ABC
News NightIine," "CBS
Evening ' News" and " PM
Magazi ne."
SATANISM, promiscuous
se x, violent. crimes . anG
bic.sphemy of the Bible are a
few of the things Peters asked
the audience to look for in the
music and actions of rock stars
when considering rock' s influence .
The term " Rock 'n' Roll ,"
Peters said, had its base in
sexual promiscuity because it
was originally developed by a
disc jockel' who decided to
name that type cf music after
the rocking, md-rolling motion
of a car d~ril.g back-seat sex.
Peters has 'n the past called
roc k music " the larges t
satanic force in thc world" and
used many exa,aples Monday
to exemplify his accusation.
PETERS SAID that Eddie,
the mascot of the group Iron
Maiden, seemed to be a
decaying corpse or demon
spirit . lie said Michae!
Jack.. en's video ' Thriller"
showed Jack:;on becoming a
" R<'ging demon spirit who
SOUI:ht this little girl all
thr'J ugh the video" and
res urrects bodies when he
walks past a graveya rd : a
Blitzkrieg album cover shows
a woman nailed to a cross '.hat
is upside down, which P ~ters
said is a blasphemy of the
entire Christi" n faith.
Peters showed a J'hCoto of
RoIling Stones' lea Singer
Mick Jagger wearing a T-shirt
with a swastika on the front.
21 l upside-down picture of lhe
cr u .fied Jesus Christ on top of
it and the word " Rel'olt"
slanted across it.

The Graduate Council will
vote on a resolution to add a
doctoral program in physics
at its monthly meeting at 8
a .m . Thurs da y in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
The action is proposed by
the College of Science and
the Department of PhysiCS.
A resolution will be introduced for a new con·
centralion in 3,"iation
management withir. the
master's of public. adm i n istration
dcgre 'l:!
proPram . The request l!;
prt; <>Sed by the College of

Sme Peters, outltnlng the dangers of rock music.
mE ROCK video chaMel
MTV has an average of 18
violent acts and 8 sex acts per
hour, he said. People may
claim that this has no influence
on teenagers, but Peters said it
does because 70 percent of
violent crimes are committt:d
by teenagers.
He said tha t most rock stars
s ubmit to Hedonism , the
philosophy that pleasure is the
highest principle.
Paul McCartney from the
groups the BeaUes and Wings
has gone on record, Peters
said, as sayi ng that he favors
legalization of drugs.
'" BELIE VE to legalize
marijuana in America would
be the most devastating tiling
for the youth of Americ... "
Peters said.
Peters said that mar.juana
is America 's No. 1 cash crop
and asked where. aside from
friends . teenagers get their
encouragement to drugs.
He gave many e.",mples of
rock sta r, he sa id have been
known to have drug-related
deaths : Elvis Presley, Jimi
Hendrix, Ja nis Joplin, John
Bonham and Sid Vicious.
Althot!!{h he said Bruce
Spri"gsteen is not as " bad" as
!e other performers, he
ded tha t people should also

REBELS, from Page 11, - David Chris te-nsen. a visiting
prof e ssor em e ritu s of
geography and a " Witn"".. for
Pea,,,," delega te, ey.plained
that the rulin g Sandinista
party " is one of seven parties
together in the Nicaraguan
legislature" and does not hold
the nation in a ;>olitical
stranglehold.
Christensen said tha t one of
th e key id e as b e h i nd
Nicaragua 's revolution in 1979
that deposed long-time
strongman ruler Anastasio
Somoza is the concept of nonalignment.
mean s
th e
" Thi s

Grad Council to discuss
new degree programs

Nicaraguans don't w:"nt to be
under the thumb of U,e U.S. or
the U.S.S.R., " he explained.
" The Sandinista government
is trying to evolve a new way of
existence for Third World
nations. This is the principal
scare in the U S."

" Death is a daily thing in
Nicaragua," Perk s aid. " We
could try to plant crosses for
that country's daily dead bere
at the Center but we'd have no
room."

pay attention to the messages
of some of the " cleaner artists." He said the lyrics to
Springsteen's song " I'm on
Fire" were open for interpretation and said be wouid
leave that interpretation to the
audience.
HIS WIFE then read these
lyrics : "!ley litUe girl is your
daddy home - Did he go and
leave yOU t·1I alone - I've got a
ba d desire - - I know I'm on fire
- I can take you higher - Cool
my desire - I've got a bad
desire."
Peters a lso showed a photo
from Springsteen's last concert tour where Springsteen
was a llegedly being kissed on
the lips by the saxophone
player in his band.
" I'm not saying he's gay or
trYing to promote that. I wish
he'd be a little more guarded
with their actions onstage,"

For A Qllotro's
Lorge Cheezy
Deep Pan or
Thin Crust Pizzo
with I topping
4-I60z. Bottles of
Icy Cold PepSi,

AND
Topped off with
FAST, FREE Delivery

Liber; d Arts in conjuC!ion
with tile School of Technic,,1
Careers.
T he p.:xpan.c: ion of

crea Hon of new ones

P. ' .. 8. DaUy EtIYPtlaIl, Mardi 6, 1_

~ ,;

cons is tent with plans
President Albert Somi!
expressed at the council's
last meeting.
James lA,ming wiII report
on the search committees
for the associate vice
president for academic
affairs and research and the
dean of the Graduate
School.

~~
if paYc:: ~~
~? $8.99~

~~.

GPSC to select
election officials
Th e
Graduat e
and
Professional Student Council
will vete Wednesday to approve the appointment of
members to the eleclion
commission at its meeting at 7
p.m. in tbe Student Center

M~~~i~r~~i:m commission
oversees procedures during
the election of GPSC officers
and the Graduate Council
representatives .
Nominations of GPS C
members to appear on the
Arpil 9 election ballot wiII be
taken Wednesday and at the
GPSC meeting March 26.
Changes to the constitution
will be read for the first time
and also will be voied on
March 26.
The GPSC will be presenting
the impeachment proceedings
again for discussion Wednesday.

Correction
Admission to the SIU-C Jazz
Band's concert at 8 p.m.
Wednesda y at Shr y"ck
Auditorium is $2 for !he
general public and $1 19r
student. . Tuesday's Daily
Egyptian incon'CCUy stated
that \here would be no charge
foo: the concert.

e)il s ~ i ng

graduate programs a nd tI'e
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Beer sponsorship of games
nothing new, director says
8J Tom llllengen
SlaffWrtt",

A beer company's sponsorship "f last weekend's
women's basketball games is
not an isolated incident that
warrants undue attention,
says Gary Carney, director ex
promotions for women ',
athletics.
Coors was named as a
sponsor for the women's
games against Northern Iowa
and Drake through a sponsorship package sold to Rend
Lake Bevera"es Inc., the IOCJII
Coors distributor, by tbe
Women's Athletics Department, Carney said.
Rend Lake Beverages,
whicb also seIJs Pabst and Old
Style beers, was just one or 3G
local businesses that have
been sponsors of various
aspects of the women 's
athletics program, from ticket
printir..'1 to providing prizes for
half-titlle giveaways, Carney

said.
In a sponsorship agreement,
a company will pay wor.,en's
athletics a set fee, typically or
S250, which helps pay the" cost
of promoting events through
newspaper and radio advertisements, Carney said.
"SpoIIIOr'Ihip is a way to

augment

~~!"

Jh. . . . . . . . .I.1

Gun. Poa Fish or Jumbo Shrimp
Il0l ' '' s,.c,

All .. cIIecfr ___ IuncfI ond s.mdoy 1uHef.

meager

promotions budget, " he saili.
Without sponsors, " we would
nol. be able to advertise for
more than about t,,'o games ."
A busine!'s can buy a
sponsorship package for a
specific game in exchange for
being named as the ga me's
sponsor, Carney said. l .ast
weekend's games marked the
only time this year that Rend
Lake Beverages sponsored

PUMA AEROBIC
SHOES
Me

HAND-fID TAMI

~

&UI.fIlONIID AMA%ON

F-===-~~.....,..

PAlllI0I'S. ntH'. u

~

NOW·'9.99

Gonnen, ~""'1~=

fllDlo-'Yl

SHOIS· .. STU"

women 's athletics events.

"The idea of beer ~3mpany
sponsorship is not new on
campus," he said. " It's been
addressed in the Jl!ISt This is
not an isolated incIdent. "

SOAR excursions slated
" Wild" cave touring, rock
climbing and r~ ppelling ,
canoeing and traveling to the
Grand Canyon and Florida's
Everglades National Park a re
scheduled this spring by the
Touch of Nature Environmental Center.
The excursions, orren:<! by
the center's Southern Ould'.'or
Adventure
Recreation
program, run from March 7
through May 23 and are open to

ACROSS
1 Disregard
5 CoaIac:ulUes
9 Charge
14 Kin of ain't

18_.

15 M.... ngGI
16 Equfvocete

17 - beer

19 ! -,med over

20 Instrument
22 Indigence
24 Trying ou1
26 AifpIone parts
27 Aut.. tet.
28 Grid group
29 DeIc<ond
32 Cnr:irtvanoe
1/6010 Metlon
38 Downtrend
39 Timbre

40 Gave. cue
43c.ne
"5 Satur.te
"6 NFL t.am
.. 7 Put Into service
48 Parent
49 Meat cut
53 Spray container
57 Musty
58 Pontes up

59 " Old Oog -"
S 1 Innis'ail

62 Essence
63
64
65
G6
67

Italian town
Assay
Crewmen
R~ax

Galley mark

SPOT Tie out chains

the pUblic.
Experienced instructors will
lead the lours. All are certified

FOUR PAWS cable tie
·Jun flRlUYED·

Beautiful Golden Retrievers

in adv a nced first aid .
emergency medical treatment, CPR and lifesaving
techniques.

'15'-

~~~\:~ FISH

Advance registration is
recommended
becau s e
enrollment for some trips is
limited. To register call Donna
L. Minter, 5."9-4161.

Puzzle
Puzzle answers
ar6 on Page 13,

Murd:Jie Shopping Center
1

o

1 N. Oak . clly
2 French river
3 Obs tacles
4 Trick
5 Turn teft

~~~~d
8 Hibemallng
9 Rubber game
to Levets
" Ord~ed
12 Sad day for

Caesar

13 SpreaGs tor
drying
~ , Green s."ade
~:l PrOhib lllon

2S l oUe
28 Ushers
29 - -tree

30 Lab heater

3, NumertcaJ prefix
32 Spaces
33 Peak: pre!.
: ... Globule
::'6 Testff.ers

36 School term

:J~l~~,er

oody
43 Robo! Grama
4" Sale phrase

48 Splurge

49 Noisyklds
5OG~dun l l

51
52
53
5"
S5
56

Aristocracy

Qoqma

Spnnt
Peru native
WWII .,.eapon
Irish
6OH_

l]

E
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USC to discuss resoluti·o ns x SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
Clipper Cut
'6.GO
X W.t
on budget, nuclear arms
Cut & Blow
".GO

xxxxx~-.Xx

Dry

By BretlY.t. .
S1aIfWrit",

A resolution opposi!lg lhe
Gramm-Rt.!dman

balanced

oudget laY! and a resolutiOl'. to
place a referendum OIl a
nuclear-free cam""" on the
election banot ... m ~ considered at the Undergraduate
Student OrganizatiOll Senate
ml!eting Wednesdo! .. night.
'file Gramm-Ru(b,;;n law to
eliminate the federal budget
deficit provides for across-tIieboard cuts in all federal
programs. The USO resolution
opposes Ihe law , which
Congress has passed and is in
effect, because of expected
cuts in studenl financial aid.
U the USO approves it, the
resolution for a nuclear-free
campus referendum would be
on the USO hallot for the
spring election April 2. The
referendum calls for a ban on
warhead testing, designing
and production, and storing
nuclear arms at the University.

In oe..". "'-,"iness, a new USO
constitution will be s.,bmitted
for the senate's approval. One
change is that the USC
president and vice president
must maintain 2 . 2~ grade point
averages.
Tbe seNttc aiso will decide
upon a bill to seat East Side
Senator John Grigas as USO
election commissioner. Mike
Grein, who was appointed
eJection commissioner at the
senate meeting Feb. 5, was
removed from the position at
V..., Committee of Internal
Aff"irs meeting Feb. 24.
Grein was removef., said
Dan DeFosse, chairmp.n of the
CIA, because he h?d not yet
scheduled rooms, dates or
submitted a b'.:dget for the
election. DeFosse said Grein
also had only scheduled office
hMrs_",onehourperweek.
Grein said that he had caned
a meeting two weeks ago, but
only three of five election
committee members came not " nough for a quorum.

Grein said he was planning a
committee meeting for last
Sunday to arrange scheduling
of rooms and events and the
election budget, but he was
prevenl<!d (rom that because
he was removed from office.
G:-ein said it was his understanding that Grigas would
help him schedule dates and
rooms for the election activities. Grigas said he was
willing to hefr, but the job was
Grein's resposibility.
Grigas, who is a mer.lber of
the CIA, was appointed "cling
election commissioner. Grigas
said that he wasn't involved in
Grein's removal and abstained
in the vote which called for his
removal. Grigas said thai if
the senate appOints him
election commissioner, he will
abstain (rom voting on issues
pertaining to the election at
CIA meetings.
Grigas said he .,as scheduled
rooms, dates for events and
has submitted a budget for thP
election.
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2 for 1
Drink Night
All Drinks; Buy 1 get 1 FREE!
8pm-2am
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SALUKI FLYING Club will
meet at 7 :30 p.m . Wednesday
in the Student Center Thebes
Room.
BLACKS INTERESTED m
Business will meet at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the Sb,dent
Center Ohio Room .
CIVIL SERVICE Employees
Council will meet at I p.m.
Wednesday in the &Icony
Conference Room of Anthony
Hall. The meeting is open to
the public.

SIU AMATEUR Radio Club
will meet at 8 p.m . Wednesday
in the Student Center Activity
RoomB.
LI'ITLE EGYP1' Student
Grotto Caving Club will meet
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Quigley 107.

P U BLIC RELATIONS
Student Society of America
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday
ia the Student CP.nter Orient
Room. ElectiOIlf will bt: held

for

next yea r'c;

STUDENTS FOR Amnesty
International will meet a'. 6
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center Kaskaskia Room. n-.i.
month's agend& includes South
Africa's pass la"", PJRAN and
our Prisoner of ConscieDC2 in
YugosJavic: . Everyone is
welcome to attend.
I LOST A Child, a mutual
support group for parents who
have lost a bab>, through
miscarriage, stillbirth or infant death, wdl meet at 10 a .m.
Wed:!esday in the Family
Practice Center at Memtlrial
Ho;pital.
SIU FOLK Dance Club will
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in
Parkinson 108. Beginners
welcome.
CARBONDALE PARK
District will offer lliilha Yoga
classes to individaals age 16
and older (rom 9 :30 to 11 : 30

a .m. Thursdays at the LIFE
Community Center , 2500
Sunset Drive. The fee is $10 for
residents and $15 for nonresidents. The class will run
(rom March 13 through April
10. Register before Thursday.
A MORRIS
Library
librarian will teach an introductory session on the
Library Computer Sysiem at 3
p.m. WednesdlY ill the Central
('.ard CPoialog Room on the
main noor. Call the Social
Studies Library at 453-2708 to
register in advance. Space is
limited.
LESBIAN AND Gay Tallt
will be accepting applications
for volunteers to work on t~..,
hotline. Training will tentatively begin March 22. (';"jj
529-GAY'i' from 6 to 11 p.m. for
more information. Application
deadline 's March 19.

PMS
SELFRHELP

i

~I I 1=1=1
! 1'G~oupQ;l

Premenstrual Syndrome plfects over 40~. of all women ,
some severely. This sell-help group is 10< students wishing
to share their experiences and learn more about man agingPMS.

. 11.4 ....... group beginning

TUESDAV. MARCH 18

4:00-6:00 PM

Put YOI., degree
to work
where it can
do a world
of good-

~!ficers .

Yearbook piCtures will be
taken immediately following
themeetif!g.
SOUT'IERN ILLINOI S
Wingers, Chapter Q of the Gold
Wing Road Ride", Association,
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the West.ern Sizzlin Steak
House.

yc,ur fi rst job after

S(.lduation should offer
more than just a paycheck.

6 VOLT SIZES FROM'7.90

AM ,.,."..... . . . - . - . CUMe

W~nesday,
In Murphysboro. toke 127 North to
Indu .. triol Pork at'. {cera" from
McDonald" ). t .. m !.It 01 fir'l .top
lign . then
ova l" It'. Auociated
80".,.,. S<.pply.

'ef,

Call687-3344

March 5
7-9pm
R.oom 158, SRC

If ,Iou're graduating this
year, look into a unique
opportunity to put your
dr.gree to work where it

can do a world of good.
look inlo the Peace Corps.
fOI\ MOlE i NfeilMATION CONTACT:

Mart. Robinson - Th~ Bike Sur!!'",n, Guesl Speaker

sao v A .....' lepretefttatiw
OU;U of l.leMA.1ou1 As

Ccr SI~n sored by Shawnee Whe!!k.on and (he Bike Surgeon
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Faculty Senate approves rules
on use of state-owned property
By Darc, ,'lien
Sl :\f{ Writer

The Facul .y Sena te appro\'ed regulations governing
the use of University property
at Its meeti ng Tuesday The
regulations are designed to
ens ur e th at Univers 1: Y
property is used only for
research . educatiomd or
public service purposes .
The regulations state that
President Albert Somit is
accountable for the supervision. control a l'd inventory of
all state-owned property a t
SIU-C. The regu,.tions also
say that private' use of
U niversit y property is
prohibited . The fiscal officers
~re responsibile for
main·
taining control of property
w ith ~ n thc:r jurisdiction under
lhese re~ti::!tions .
Also. remova l of L'niversity
property from the premises
is prohibited, unless it is
removed under established
guidelines .

T ~ mpor a r y
r emoval is
ailvwed whe., lnt fiscal office!"
and d~1 n oi the unit say
r emova l will impr oYt!
programs or activities.
The vice president for

financial affairs m ay
3uth.')rize extended remova l

fr(l:n the premises for use in
University -related activitip.-:t.
The senate ; Iso apll roved the
structure of a five-member
committee to look into undergraduate education to see if
it can be improved. The
committee will recei\ c its
charge from and report baclc
to the vice president of
academic affa,rs and the
president of the Faculty
Senate.
" This small comm ittee will
not do all the w ~rk ," said
Lawrence Dennis. Faculty
Senat< president. " Othe r
committees will heljl with the
tas!:. "
Nominations were made to
the Special Academic Activity
Fund Panel. The panel. which

the U ' l~ergraduate Student
Organization formed in 1982.
allocates funds to students who
aren't in Regis lered Student
Organizations and have the
opportunit y to participate in a
career~nhancing program or
seminar.
Those se lected for the
committee were H. Duane
Ackroyu. assistant professor
in the School of Technical
Careers. ~nd Frederick L.
Williams, associate professor
of foreign lang~ages .

Puzzle answers

ALL DA Y AND EVERY DA Y DEAL

Classifieds
Directory
For Sal.
Auto
Part. & Service.
Motorcycle.
Home.
Mobile Home.
Mlscellaneou.
Electronics
Pet. & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

2 dogs and fry

LATENIGHT$2.00~
;- .
Dog 'n' Fry $l.OD
(0Iter 9pm )

PrI . .te M.II. . . . .
with call -In service

----!!! . .

..... oh"". & chlclr_ ..1 - .

Call for Delivery 549.1013

Complete an application
and get a FREE gift!
Sears will be accepting credit applications on Tuesday , March 4
thru Thursday , March 6 in the Missouri Room , Second Floor ,
Student Center,
To receive your FREE gift , just complete a credit application
and drop it by the Student Center Missouri Room (3/ 4 Ihru 3/ 6)
between lO:OOam·3 :30pm. Applications may also be dropped
by the Customer Service Deportment at Sears , Carbondale
Un iversity Moll ,

The American Tap

fliiiii1

< ~I.
'"

For Rent

aaIIIQ_hI

Happy Hour

AI~~:!!;I~~!ht
40~ Drafts
52.25 Pitchers
Lowenbrau Dark
50( Drafts
52.50 Pitchers
Seagram's 7 90.
Speedrails 80~
Jack Daniels 90(

Apartments
House.
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Ren~
Business Property
Mob ile Home Lots
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auction. & sales
Antique.
Buslne.. Opportunities
Fr_
Rides Needed
Riders N_ded
Real Estate

_.ta
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Rent Starts at $150
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Murdale Townhouses
New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments . Just completed. Wash'!r
and dryer, dishwashe~ , garbage disposal.
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Southern Illinois, Carbondale lead
prime sites for semi pro football
By Toby Eckert
Staf1 Writer

Southern !llinois is being
eyed as a possible location for
a semi professional footbaU
team. according to officials of
the Evansville, Ind .·based Tri·
tate Football League.
But league Commissioner
Ed Albert says the league's
firs t for~y into the area was
s omewhat of a di sa ppointment.
In a telephone intr.rview las t
week . Albt'rt said league officials ha d decided the
Harrisburg·Eldorad o area
was t.he most suitable location
for :he team . Six exhib ition
games we r e tentat h ' eI y
s('hed uled to be held at
Eldorado High School in Ju ly.
But Albert said Monday that
league officials were sear·
chi ng for a new area in
Southern Illinois to loca te the
tea m. an~ Carbondale is
among the prime sites on the

densely populated area , but
rather a centrall y loca ted area
thaI will be p.asy to travel to ...
The Tri-State Football
League was formed in June
1985. According to a league
press release. th. league
consists of six teams bas~ in
Indianapoli£
Evansville,
Anderson al,<1 Wabash in In·
diana , a nd Henderson a nd
Owensboro in Kentucky. Terre
Haute. Ind.. is also being
consdered for a n expansion
tea m and there are p!;ans to
merge the l ea[~u e with :\\'o
other leagues in th~ nor th- tht:
Chicago-based Metropolitan
Footbal:
and thp.

Hammond, Ind.-based Norther, States League.
The Tri-State League io a
di visio n of the Midwes t
Football Ass<X'iation, which
was formed in February .
Accordint to Albert, semi

r~~ctf~th:s f!~mm~eau.;~ f~~
professional football clubs.
The pros dropped the farm
team system two or three
years ago, he said. Now _ the
semi · pro tearns function
primarily as an ouU",t ror
a thletes who do not qualify Cor
the pros,
are still interestedin

~fOO
~tb~"U~. . .~!!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Ii ~!

Aloert said league officials
were considering asking 0(·
ficia ls at SIU-C a bout the
possibility of using McAnorew Stadium for the
~ou l.hern Illinois team's first
f;a mes. He added that the
I,,.gue is hoping to hold a
rt'~ ruiting drive in Carbondale
sLlmelime around March 23.
' This may be a blessing in

OVEItSIUD SHUns
They"~ he11:! Wild :!<1Is. """ 0< stripes
splashed across ~ hc.1tEst """';zed shirts!
Tho colon "'" dect1!c . . . the look ~

disguise. Now wc've got to

_nJtrJy~; Short.-cl, ~
with shoulder paOs. 1~ cotton. (One ~ze
IiIs 011) VAI.L6 $2(}-24

ree;'. lua te our plans antt see if
Carbondaie was the a rea we
should have moved Into i n the

first place." Albert said .
T he dec ision to d rop
Eldorado from the I's t of
proba ble s ites for the :eam
was prompted by a lack of
interes t among a rea residents.
A recruiting drive for players,
trai ners and coaches held on
Sunday at the Holiday Inn
Muddy on U.S. 45 between
Harris burg and Eldorado
drew only about 30 applicants.
Albert said. League officials
hac huped to ;;~t • t leas t 70
applications.
" For what we put out we,
certainly didn 't gel back what
we 'hought we wou ld." Albert
commented . He sa id the
league sent out 34 press
r'!leases and placed 12 adve rtisement s
in area
newspapers
notif yi ng
residenl'i of the recruiment
drive .
" If we don 't get more interest we'U be forced to move
farther west, ~ibly into
carbondale, ,. he added .
Albert said two of the main
considerations league officiais
woult! take into account when
deciding on a location for the
team were the availabilit, of
adequa.re playing facil ities and
the a mount of interest among
residents in the area . He said
the league decided to plact! a
team in Southern IUinois dter
several semi pro Cootball
players in the art'a expressed
their interest in th.e idea.
" Las t year WP had a number
of people from Southern
Illinois driving a ll the way to
Evansville to compete in !be
league," be said. "The players
Cr om Sou!bern Hlinoi' instigated the idea" of placing a
team in rIIinois.
" One of !be Cirst plal"eS we
looked was Mt. c..rmel, hut it
wa s not geographically
situated to suit our needs,"
Albert said. He added that lbe
league had considered areas
as Car north as Centralia, but
soon decided to limit its search
to Sou!bern Illinois because of
its llroximity In Evansvill,,_
League olfiCials aJ.so wanted
10 Ilcate !be team in a Spaneil
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IjAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER
COLLEGE OF NURSING
PEORIA ILLINOIS

I I

A n u pper division bacca laureate
nursing p(Ogram
I'- )w accepting applications
for fall. !986
For information on pre·nursing requirements
Office of Ao missions. ('...ollege of Nu rsing
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Peoria. III 01603
Phone: 13091 6S5 • 250C
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Gery Bockhorn

Tim McKinley

HIT THE BEACH WITH
FLASH & SPLASH

urryBeattle

Saluki hitting, defense look solid
but pitching the key for success
By Ron Wernick
StaHWritc "

Sa luki ba s.' ball coach
Richard " Itchy" J ones isn't
too concer ned about his tea m's
hitting and ddense tbis
season, out the pitt'hing stall is
a nother mailer.
" Pitchins will probabl y
determine jlU t h,)w good we
arl~

this season. it is

definif ~ l y

a question ma rk," Jones saio .
On ~ of the reasons lor 'ne
uncer tainty is lha t only fi v,~ of
11 pitchers arireturning from
1985's squ2d. and just three
have any sub. la nt iai ex peri ence or' lhe mound .
And lhat' ~ one of the reasons
Jones is taking 13 pitchers

a long on the a nnua l spring tr ip
to Florida .
" You
ca n ' t
h ave
everything." J ones sa'd . " Our
defense and hit ting will have to
help our pitchers . If we can
help them get some wins,
yo u ' lI see the m com e
tt.';:..ther."
A successlul 1986 season
may depend on how well senior
righthander Ga ry Bockhorn
can dea l with a two-year-old
arm injury, Jones said.
Bockhorn was one 01 the
brightest stars 00 the Saluki
horizon in 1984 when he led the
team in victories (5), innings
( 79 .2 ). strikeouts ( 64 ) , complete games ( 5 ) a nd ea rned

run average (3.95 ).
Bul when an overworked
Bockhorn lore a rotator cull in
his throwing arm while pitching for a Kansas collegiate
league in the summer 01 1984.
his bright basebaU fu ture
dimmed.
He recovered: somewhat, but
tossed just 40 innir.gs with an
ollen tender arm last year,
posting a ~-3 record wiU. a 4.08
E RA with just 20 strikeouts. [n
spite of obviously reduced
pitching velocity, Bockhorn
was chosen in the 23rd !"Otmd

:::::::~::Wild.

" If tie's sound, he'll be one 01
the bctter pitchers in college
ball," Jones said.
If Bockhorn can't com.
!!!rough, it may be J one.,·
" smartest pitcher," j'unior
righthander Todd Neibe . who
will ha ve to ta Ke up the slack.
Neibel, with the help of a
good cbange-up. pitched an
effectivp. 46 innings in '85 to
win four or six decisior.fj. He
fanned 26 and allowr4 jusl \';
bases 01 1 baUs- lor a respectable 4.11 ERA.
Listed as the Salukis ' third

by the New York Mets in the
J un" Ama tuer Drall.
See PITChiNG, Poge 18
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Ending last season's late slump
a goal for Saluki baseball teali1
By Ro n W.rnic~
StaffWril er

Even if the baseball Saluk is
get off to a s low sta rl in Miami
over spring break . it cannOl be
worse than thei r 1985 sea!'on
finish.
The 1985 Salukis. sponing a
28·17 reco"~ with 12 games I€Ct
to play after a rou r-ga me split
with powerhouse Wichita
State . abruptlv s tarted
losi n r ... a nd ll...; ing ... and
losing.
The pitchiHg starr blew up.
allowing over seven runs pei
game in

s~ven

contests . The

:eam batting average rell from
.338 to .297. and the Salukis'
sluggers wp.re in an unex-

plainable slump.

~:..~::;,\~~d~'t'~esSm~

at BJe

di a mond h~Js h, d lost a
school-re-o.:ord 12 g~ m ~ in a
row and ended wi t'> a 28-29
ove .. l1 recorrl. Wors. yet. they
went 5· 15 in 1he Valley for a
!ast-place rini :;h.

"Our batting average before
the slump WaS over .300 while
the opposition's waS in the low
.2005. " Coach Richard " Itchy"
Jones said . " Our earned run
.verage was between 3.00 and
4.00 while the other !eam
averaged around 7.00. Then it
was like they toc .• the statistics
and reversed them .
" We didn 't get hits in the
clutch. We weren't getting any
production from the middle of
the lineup, " Jones said. "Wilen
they made erro"S, it 'd alw.• ys
be crucial error ,."

Losing streaks are like a
vicious circle. Jones said. The
ha rd~r you try to s top it . I.he
. '~ger itlasts.
"They were struggling and
Jndering how they would lose
ne next game. I don 't think
they went out with the conlidence they needed," Jones
explained. " It's just things like
tha t that happen in a losing
streak .
" We hope they come back
and forget what happened las t
yea r ," Jones said. " This group
of kids has to realize they can
win again."
Jone. and the Salukis will
net \"e a chance to break the jinx
on a IO-game road trip to
Mia mi during spring break,
March 8to 16.

PITCHERS, from Page 17---starter is Bob Osborne. The
sophomore righthander pitched well last season in his
first yea r at the collegiate
:evel , posting a 1-1 record with
nne save in 32.1 innings. He
a llowed 45 hits. but showed
good control or his breaking
pitch, walking just 14.
Rounding out the star ling
rotation is junior right y Let:
Meyer. He pitched only eight
innings in '85, and (or understa ndable reasons. He gave
up nine hits and 19 bases on
balls ror a horrendous 15.75
ERA.
Meyer posted a 4-1 record
wi th 42 strikeouts in 43.2 innings in 1984, and Jones said he
hupes Meyer will be ahle to
find the pla te again thi.
season.
JO:'les will aiso un ·
derstar.da bly want to gi ve
freshman s outhpaw Tim
Hollmann a few starts . In His
senior ycor at Gorham High
School, Hoilm:on ". ed a nas ty
breaking p, tch ,nd good
control to ;:0 13-2 with an j ~.".
0.42 EllA, fa nnin!, 20;; and
walking jus t 28 . Jones
d=ribell Hollman by calling
him " the best high school
pitcher in Southern Illinois. "
Jm.ior MarK Schiebal, the
Salukis '
hardest-throw ing
leCthallder , and righthanded
junior George Goich, who
pitched a meager four innings
last year, and junior rightie
Dale Kisten, a s uccessful
pilcher on last yea r 's junior

4th annual
Arm wrestling
meet slated

varsity team, may also get the
starting call.
The ace of the relief starr will
p:obabl y
be
6- foot-7
righthander Larry Beattie.
The talltr,nsfer from John A.
Logan College throws a s plitfingered fastball mixed with
good curve.
Junior David Henley. a hardthrowing transfer from
Southeast Ulinoi. College in
Harrisburg. could ei. .,er be
ust!d in the bullpen or as a
star ter. Last year. he was 7-2
with 39 s trikeouts in 39 innings.
J ay Hammond. a fo rmer
first baseman convert.ed to the
bullpen, uses a sidearmunderhand fI!t~h ;i lg delivery.
something J ones hopes can
perplex ott.er leams .
Those who will see limited
action are senior Robert
Fleming. a long reliever. a nd
Richard Roya lt y. a freshman
from North Evansville High
School in Indiana .
!. rookie who ma y be
' triking out balters in future

Saluki games is Anthon y
Vaughn from Kirkwood High
School in Sl. Louis. The
righthander was one or the top
athiet~ in the St. Louis are:? .
However , he reported to
January practice a t a hefty 225
pounds and will not Sl'C much
action until he tri:1lS down.
Catching fr,' all those pitches
from all !hilSe pilchers will be
either Tim McKinley or Kerry
Boudreaux.
McKinley, a transfer from
Southeast Illinois CollCl!e. has
the inside line for the shr~ing
job.
Described by Jones as
"one of !be best catchers in the
state," he was selected in the
22~<1 round by the Toronto Blue
Jays in the June Amaluer
Draft after he hit .468 and
collected 46 RBI on seven
homers in just 42 games.
The
h a rd - work i n g
Boudreaux only batted .167 in
~ at-bats for the Salukis las t
season. but Jones thinks he can
hit more consistently this year.
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Imperial Food & Royal Service
at Reasonable Prices.
Come and dine with us at
King's Wok

i,iiiigg-Ro'liirleJike,

l

1

with Dinner purchase

:

ONE COUPON P ER ORDER.
EXP IRES MAR. }1. 1986

1

I
!
,--------------- - --~
Brin. ,(our own liquor . we pr" vide ch~:Jtlu~ & icc
Lunch hrs.

549· 723 1

M.F

I m ile south of SIU on S 5 1

-Headaches

-Stress
-Back Pain

D inner hn.
4· IOpm M-Sun

-Nack &
Upper Back
Tension

WHY SUFFER?
Chiropractic Can Help
Most Insurance Covers
Chiropractic Care and
SIU Student Health Service
Referrals Are Possible.

,604 Eastgate Drive, Carbondale

529-4545

CHATTERBOX LOUNGE
1017 N . 14th
Murphy.boro
Sun-Thun 2·lam

687-9595
Fri & Sat 2·2am

SUN & WED SURPRISE NITES
Monda,· . Guy. Nile D ' k S
. I
Tuesday. Ladit'5 Nite no peela I
Thuroday - Pool Ni t~
Fri & Sat· Band Night

TONIGHT FREE DOMINO PIZZA NIGHT (6-lpm)
Every Nite Balloon "Popping" (For Drink Specials)

"Country .. Western" Bands
Mar. 7 & 8 Heartland Express
Mar. 14 & 15 Orion

The 4th Annual lIIinois
State Arm Wres tlin g
Championship.;. which in
its Ci7st year wa s
proclaimed by Governor
James Thompson as the
official state championships, will be held
Saturday, March P, at 8
p.m.
According to Randy
Riddle, event organizer,
this is !be first year the
event is officially santioned. Winners will be
invited to !be National
Tournament in Las
Vegas.
Contestants must be 18
years or older to enter,
and ~cations and
weigh.m times will be
beId from 5 p.m . to 7 p.m .
The - cham pionships
will be bekI at !be Old
Warehoull'
Food.
Buildilll!, 1CK'.led two
roUes ...-.rtb of iIIurpbymaro ... 1lGute lJ7.
' 1It l ll l tlt" . 4..1.I •• ..JJ' .JJ.lJ JI , \\.\..\..\.· .· .... .'"!.J.1 .... ..... _. ~• .':.' ::: :-~

MIDDLETON, from Page 20--second te&m . But it ' s
sorr:ething ['II just have 10 lake
in stride.
" ['II just have to prove them
wrong. I 'll jll.l:t have !o show
them next v~a r . " Middleton
sa id .
.
With a 2O-point effort in the
last regular season ga me
against India na Slate, Middleton also reached a Saluki
milestone when he scored his

411 th point of the season,
passing Walt F .-azier and Dick
Garret for fou rth place for
tola l sophomore I· '; ~ ts at S[U-

C.
Ending the season with 427
points, Middleton just missed
by a field goal moving into thp
third place s pot occupied by
joe Meriweather, who scored
428 in 1973.
" I didn 't know about that. [

hadn ' t followed it that
closely," Middleton .d.!nitted.
" But it re8 Hy doesn't make
any difference."
Ranked ahead of Middleton
are Charlie Vaughn, who
scored 620 in 1959, Mike Glenn,
who tolalled 440 in 1975.
Va u~~n , Glenn, Mer iweather,
Gar iet and Frazier all w\'~nt on
to {ine careers in professional
bask:etbal: .

Valley names all-star cage team
By St••• M.rrlll
Sports

fd ilor

The Missouri Valley Conference named its all-slar
team in Tulsa Sunday afternoon, and as one might have
expected, the top two names
listed, as the coach, came from
the ranks of the nationallyranked Bradley Bra ves.
Senior point guard Jim Les
and so phomore He rsey
Hawkins were both named to
the all-eonference first team,
with center Milte Williams
named to the second team.
Les accounted for an
average of 14.4 ponts per game
while also credited for 3.5
robounds and 8.1 assists
pergam(
Hawkins , a
sophomore guard, averaged
19.0 ppg, good for second in the
conlerence. Add to that a 13.5
ppg and 7.1 rpg average from
Williams, and you'll clearly
see the nucle us of the Bradley
balldub.
Of L.e 44 ballots cast by
coaches and members of the
media, Les was named first
team on 43 while Ha WKInS
,""ceived 42 first team ·"otes.
Rounding out the first team
is John Sherman Williams of
Indiana Slate, Tracy Moore of
Tulsa and Melvin Mathis v[
Drake,
Williams, now third on the
all-time MVC scoring list, lead
the confereDce in scoring this
season with a 20.2 ppg clip.
Mathis, tbE"onJy repeat firstteam selection from last

season, averaged 12.8 ppg and
8.8 rpg While helping the
Bulldogs collect more wins in a

single season then since the
1970-71 season.
Moore averaged 16.9 ppg and
3.8 rpg while leading Tulsa to a
second-place regular-season
finis h In the MVC. Moore
ranked fifth in Valley scoring
going int~ :.he final week of
play .
All five first team selections
with the exception of Mathis
were named MVC's Player of
the Week during the course of
the seaSOD. Hawkins led the
league in that category, named
three times in 2 row and four
times tol'll, while teammate
Les was named to the h CIIUf

percentage and 15th in
rebounding.
Dick Versace, eighth ·year
coach of the Bradley Braves,
was named as the Valley':;
coach of the year for his part in
guiding the Braves to their
high rankin~. Will} a perfect
1fHl record m league play to
lake the regular season title

uncontested,

the

Braves

captured their third MVC
crown for Versace during his

regime

The cClnCerence will name its
player cf the year Wednesday
during the championship
game, which will be televised
live 00. ESPN at 8 p.m.

twice.

Besides WiUiams, the s""ond
team consisted of Ke ~ ny
E vans of Creighton, David
Moss of Tulsa, Derrick Sanders of Illinois Slate and David
Miler of Drake.
The Salukis did not get
noticed until the honorable
mention team, where Steve
Middleton and Doug Novsek
were named as guards.
Novsek wcn tbe conference
freetbrow title <'941) while
teammate a nd all-eonCerence
fres hman team member
Randy House finished second.

YOUKNEXr
EYE EXAM
SHOULDJSE
TODAY!·

----..-.-.....-

Middleton, a sophmore,

averaged 17.1 ppg in MVC play
this season, third behiDd
J .S. Williams and Hawkins.
The Brooklyn, N,Y., native
also ranked ninth in free throw
percentage, 10th in field goal
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• GlAUCOMA TEST _ _ lIeS inIerNI .,. 1JItS$l'"
• CA1MIACT Ir.lSPEcnor.-is porformed
• CORNEA INSPfCTlON -is porformed willi • biomiuo~ and measured will • I!mIometer wilen ~
• REnNA iNSPECTION---;" per1ormod willi an QIIIhaImo.
~ 10 dettlmtiIe ff IIert . . any diseases 01 !he ......
• HEAlJlt HISlIIIIY -is - . as ~ etIects )IOUf .,..
• BlOOO PllESSURE-is measured wilen imicaIed
• DtSWICE & NEAR VlSION-is measured
• ~SUAL ACUmES-. . - . (such as 20120, 20/40 elc.,
• GLASSES ANALl'1ATION·--d your presenl ~
• PRESCRII'T1OII ilETElIMINED 3 WAYS -4Jr Phof1llllef. t>v
Retina';copo and t>v Auto rmactor 10 assure t>v
modem equipmenl lllal IOU get the """" prescriptioo
• MUSCU BALANCE- is chedIed In see lllat your eyes
- - together

ACCOMMD~TION -is chedIed tu 1xM ..ell
)IOUf .,.. adapt In changing near and !at vision
• DEI'llt PERCa'T1ON -is tested when indicaled
• COUIR PBIC8'J1OII-is c!_ In see i110U ......,
.... bIiOOness wilen indicated
• PfRIPHEIIAt VlSIUN-is chedIed t>v. _ computer·
ilI!d inslrumenl In measurt your field 01 vision wIIicII
often indicates the orn;el oJ! various .,. diseases such as
!IIoucoma when indicated
• HEW £HGLASSES -a.e chedIed 10 make sure )'lU ......,
the proper p<escriJ;tioo

• DPTlCAL
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Salukis need 1 win for perfect GCAC record

~~~:-mtt

O::~k~u';iios!~

be1!"...::"J.e
and a perfect ;.~ Gateway
Conference record is the Bears
of Southwest Missouri Slate.
At 5-l2 in Gateway play and
6-20 overall. !he Bears don 't
appear to be ..,.,uch of a rnatchup for the 19th-ranked
Salukis, who pummeled the
Bears 75-33 on Jan. 6 in Davies
Gymnasium for their fifthconsecutive win.

But the Saluk~, now]7.0 and
24-3, . can . achieve ~ COIIsecutiv~ WIns WIth a , ..c!ory at
Springflel~, Mo.
Mo~e
Imporl&ntly, ~he
SaJukis could become Ule IU'St
Gateway team to l112ke it
through the seaSOll'S schedule
undefeated, a feat that woold
be highly prized by Saluki
mentor Cindy Scott.
."It would be a tremendous
tribute to our players to m •• ke
it through the Gateway sea. on
undefeated. " Scott said. " It

jU$t doe;ID' t happen -that .often
- the~~ s too much margIn for
en·or.
'I'hl! Bears have. n.e ver
beaten SIU-C; the senes IS 9-0
ID favor of the Dogs.
WWI a win and a conference
sweep, the Salukis could only
enhance their chances of
receiving a first-round bye in
tie upeolT.ing preliminary
r.'lUnd of the NCAA tournament. Ranked No. 19 thIS
week. SIU-C was only three
"otps behind No. 18 James

Madison, and two wins on the
road would look pretty good at
this stage of the game.
According to Scott, a higher
ranking would help offset the
weak penv-r rating pegged on
the GlIteway Conference by
the NCAA.
But not everything ;s
peaches and cream for Scott.
Anne Thouvenin
who
started in place of the 'injured
Ann Kattreh during the second
half of tb< .;eason, injured a
knee in 18 •• Friday's contest

against the University of
NorUtern Iowa . Saluki trainer
Sally Perkins recommended
three days rest, and coach
Scott says Thouvenin will
definitely start.
"At this point, we have to go
with our strcr.gUts," Scott
said. " We have to go with our
kids that are playing well
becuase that's where its going
tc ~ in the toornamt:nt. We're
not looki!lg to give anyone
playing time now."

Sports
Women's basketball
slate still undecided
By 5 .... Merritt
Sports

Ed~or

Okay, here's the picture.
If the Saluki women 's
haskethall team is one of the
top-six seeded teams in its
region, it will get a first-roond
bye, meaning the Salukis
would need only one win in the
preliminary round to make it
to the l'el!ionaJs.
Preliminary-round ga.m es
are scbeduJed for March 12
and 14. U not seeded among the
top six teams in their region,
the Salukis would bave to win
twice to make it into th~
reglooaJa. Chances are the
Sa1utia, with a win al SUUtlJ·
west Miaouri in their last
reguJar-season game Wedneaday night, . would at the
very. least retain their No. 19
ranking and .....lify for a fll'Stround bye.
The regiOll8Is are slated for
March 20 and 22 at Iowa City
(Midea.3t) , Austin (Midwest),
PbiladeJ"hia (East) and Long
Beacb (West) . The Salukis
would go to either the Mideast
or the Midwest, and of the two,
it seems the Mideast would
best suit the Salukis. The
N!"AA pairing committee
does, however, reserve the
right to move teams to different geograpbic locations to
halance the strength of the
foor regions, so nothing is
certain at this point.
Iowa City (Mideast) would
seem to be close enough to
attract at le>lSt some Saluki
fans, but Austin (Midwest)
would bea IilUefar.
Mter 'the fll'St- and secondround games, the Salukis

Saluki slinger
Freshman hurl... TIm Hollman I......ned up
before the Salukl's Int'lIIqued ge_ on

Monday a , * -. Last y.r, Hollman . . .
named Southern illinois' Play... of the
See related story, Page 18.

V.,.

Nittany Lions target for revenge
by 5th-ranked Saluki gymnasts
By M.J. Starahak

he and

teammate David

SlalfWriter

Luttcmuon are not alone in

The fifth-ranked Saluki
men'. gymnastics team has a
score to settle with the sixthranked Penn Slate University
team Wednesday night at 7 :30
in the Arena.
The Salukis have not beaten
the Nit~ny Lions in over fcW'
years, said senior AJIAmerican Brendan Price.
HEvery time we've competed against Penn Slate
we've come really dose, but
they'n come out "" top,"
Price said "We had a chance
to beat theJr., but we blew it. ..
Price, wbo topped the aIIal'OUDci field (55.55) in the
Sal. .' victory onr Houston
Baptiat University, aald tbat _

vyw.1 fur the NO. 1 spot.
"It's me and Dave and
(Martt:) Ulmer and Preston
(Knauf)," he said, a~ ,,':!ot
all the gymnasts are trying to
improve tbeir all-around
scort"S.
Lilte tbe Salukif;, the Nitlany
Lions have a strollg lineup.
Penn Slate's top all-around
gymnast is averaging 55.79
and is an especiallr tough
competitor in vaulting and
paraJlel bars. The Salukis have
good deptb in both events, with
Price, Ulmer and Knauf
placed in the TO!', 10 aatioo...ny
In tho! vault, am' lAitwman
and Price ranked amOllll the
Tap 10 in paraJJeI bars.

According to NCAA rankings
of five-score averages, the
Saiukis are rated fourth wbile
Penn State is a close fifth. The
Lions have one gymnast
i'8Jllt:ed 20th in I)OIIIIDeI horse,
wbereaa the Salukis' David
Bailey is rlf- in the nation
with an aVl!-"'C:"9.;.51.
The 1-1-1
. hope to
have an edge over ~I Penn
Slate sioce they will be
competing '.m lamiliar
equipment alll.l in front of a
home crowll.
Penn Slate is the iirst of two
formidable opponents wbich
will compete against the
Saluitis this week.
Second-ranked Uni"ersity 01
Nebr!o.sl;a will challel'4e the
SaluIt:Is Friday. .

would need to win two games
to adva~E' to ~.he semifinal
round en MCi c h 28 in
L..""in~ton , Ky.
All ID all, the f.alul. :s must
win five games to make it to
the championship game if the
don't receive a first-round hye.
four games if they do receiV€
the fU'St-round pass.
Sites of Cirst- and s~'Cond
round preJimi!lllry games have
not yet been determined, but
bids have been submitted by
schools wishing to boIIt the
preliminary rounds.

':.d~6m~J:':i:'d

St./-C
but oIficaJa in the women's
athletics department were
considering !be move.
The big day DOW for coach
Cindy Scott and her squad is
Sunday, when pairings are
released for the fU'St- and
second-round preliminary
games. Pairings are scbeduJed
(or rt'Jease sometime around
11 to12a.m .
At No. 19 in the Associa ted
Press Coaches )'011 before a
win over Wichila Sta te and
their last regular->eason
game, the Salukis can only
move up in the rankings, or at
WONt, remain the same. Six
teams times foor regions
equals 24 teams, which should
mean the Salukis will get a
first-round bye for the
preliminary round.
But where the NCAA is involved, strange things have
been known to happen, so
maybe it's best not to
speculate. Sunday will tell It....
!Ale, or at least tell part of the
tale that is to be.

Middleton frustrated
with all-star omission
By AonWlmlclt
SlalfWriter

Saluki guard Steve Miljdleton was a IitUe frustratr-il
when be found out Monday he
received only an honorable
mention on the Missouri
Valley's all-star team.
" I thi"" I need a IitUe more
recogrution in the Valley,"
Middleton said. "Either people
didn' t come to see me play, or
they think I'm IIol a quality
player."
League coaches and media
members passed over voting
for the flaahy Middletoo, wbo
was the third leading scorer in
the Valley with 17.1 points a
game, and chose three other
guards for the first team,
including Bradley's Jini L;;;
04 .4 ppg) and Hershey
Hawkins U7.6 ppg).
.
Also named to the fU'St team
were guard Tracy Moore of
TuIaa (18.1), Corward John
Sherman Williams 01 Indiana

Slate (20.2 ppg) and center
Melvin Malh:s of Drake (12.8
lIPI!, 8.8 rpg) .
'!be MVC's second team,
stra ....gely enough, consisted of
four forwards - Kenny Evans
of Cre: ~ton, David Moss of
Tulsa . Derrick Sanders of
IIlinL.~ State and David Miller
of Dr.ake - and a center, Mike
Williams 01 Bradley.
"I think they were all quality
plalers, but I think my r ame
sboo.\d have been among
them," Middleton said.
Middleton was pla~ on to
the boarnble mention team
along with teammate Doug
Novsek.
The sophomore gua rd
tbou:;ht he was left off the first
and second teams because of
the Salukis' 8-20 record and
and last place !loish in the
conference.
"I Celt I could have rnade the

